Ahoy! All aboard for pirate fun, me hearties!

The best in life things are often the most simple, and that goes for days out too. And what could provide more childhood innocent fun than a day spent as a pirate? Yes, on September 19 the world joins together in homage to pirates with Talk Like a Pirate Day. Celebrating its tenth anniversary this year, it gives us all the perfect opportunity to act a little funny and talk a tad sily. Below, we highlight the best pirate locations in the region for treasure hunts, digging for bounty, keeping an eye out for invading boats and enjoy a sip or two of pirate grog (or Adnam’s perhaps)! Have fun me hearties!

Perfect coastal spots

The ideal spots for eye-patching pirates in the beach, and East Anglia is little short of perfect. They’re rich in history, scenic, and historic lifeboats line their shores and many destinations in Norfolk and Suffolk.

Advance Tickets

You can get an Advance Ticket to book your entry in advance for £1 more per adult or £1 more per child than on the day of entry. You can book tickets, plan your journey, get everyone out and about with ease – and avoid queuing. www.greateranglia.co.uk

There are many destinations in Norfolk and Suffolk. From as little as £8 one way to Essex, Norfolk, Suffolk and parts of Greater Anglia provides train services from 12 weeks before you travel so you can get out and about in style with a great train service to places you’ve planned to visit when you travel by train with Greater Anglia – and amazing savings.

You can book tickets, plan your journey, get everyone out and about with ease – and avoid queuing. www.greateranglia.co.uk
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Apologies – you pay, fast travel for a very good run out and family friendly. Visit Greater Anglia – and discover the best of Norfolk and Suffolk. Find your train times, get everyone out and about with ease – and avoid queuing. www.greateranglia.co.uk

Three the fun – half the price

Steamers – see page 6 for more information.

www.greateranglia.co.uk

Phone 0871 389 81 81

Visit www.greateranglia.co.uk/vea and find more than seventy 2 for 1 vouchers for attractions, historic houses, gardens, museums, hotels, restaurants, theatres and tours throughout the region when you travel by train with Greater Anglia. In addition to the website, brochures containing all the offers can be found at your nearest train station or Tourist Information Centre. Here are some fantastic 2 for 1 offers to enjoy when heading for the coast in search of treasure...